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THE TEERS SUCCUMB.

The diHcusnion in the House of LorcU of the
bill for the diRestabliHhiuent of the Irish
Church was resumed last evening, and con-

tinued during the night until 3 o'clock this
morning, when, as announced ly a ca1l

despatch, received this morning, the House
divided, with the following result: In favor
of passing the bill to the second reading,
179; against lit, 14C; giving a majority of 33

in favor,
Considerable excitement attended the clos-

ing discussion of the measure, the galleries
being crowded as well as the benches of the
House. But there was no new point developed
by the opponents of disestablishment, their
Speeches being made up simply of reiterations
Of the stereotyped arguments with which the
world is already familiar, with an occasional
impugning of the motives of Mr. Gladstone,
the JMme Minister, and father of the bill.
When the vote was taken 325 peers, as shown
above, were present. The entire number en-

titled to seats in the House is about 4(!5, but
there are soores of peers who habitually
neglect the exercise of their hereditary privi-

leges as legislators, being more attached to
the excitements of the turf and the joys of
the wassail than to the strifes of party. Even
when all the interests involved in the
question are considered, the vote was an
extraordinarily full one, and the majority,
small as it was, ensures the final triumph of

the project of disestablishment. The bill will
now undergo the process of a caroful con-

sideration ;n detail. Attempts will be made
by the i

'
r ries to break its back with a

burden cf amendments; but the chances are
that none will be saddled upon it that will not
receive the sanction of the House of Com-

mons. The conservative peers and English
l)ishops who have spoken in favor of permit-
ting the bill to be read a second time, have all
declared their purpose of insisting upon
amendments which will modify materially the
more objectionable clauses of the measure;
and unless they should carry this purpose to
the extreme and impair the vitality of the
bill, in all probability the House of Commons
will be found as ready to make some conces-

sions as the more sensible of the peers and
bishops have been.

When the bill first came before the House
of Lords, there was every indication that it
would be defeated by a majority of seventy or
eighty votes, a probability which was appa
rently increased by the action of the recent
Conservative caucus. But the announcement
of the result of this consultation developed an
outburst of popular indignation that virtually
decreed the destruction of the system of he-

reditary legislation. Wiser counsels have pre-

vailed, in response to the voice of the nation,
and by its action this morning the House of
Lords has received a new' and probably an
indefinite lease of nominal power. The fact,
however, that the bill has passed to a second
reading by a majority of thirty-thre- e votes,
in the face of an unquestioned majority of
fully twice that number against it, shows that
the HouHe of Lords is now and henceforth
more ornamental than useful, as far as legis
lative purposes are concerned. It is merely
the gilded figure-hea- d of the ship of state; an
institution possessing a high-soundi- name,
vet lacking all bnt the mere semblance of
power.

THE DETECTIVE SYSTEM.
The recent removal of the Chief of the De
tective force is only one of a series of cir
cumstances which have attracted an unusual
degree of attention to the workings of the
Detective Department of Philadelphia. So
far as the difficulty about the distribution of
the reward for the capture Of the Bucks
county criminal is concerned, it is but just to
Mr. Eneu to say that he makes a strong de
fense, and that his allegation that he only fol
lowed a standing rule in portioning out the
$500 among all who had exerted themselves
to produce the desired end appears to be well
founded. The public can have no deep in-

terest, in squabbles of this nature, and they
care little wnetner tne prize money was or
was not doled out according to the strict rules
of detective justice. The quarrel is only
significant on account of the indication it
gives that the detectives employed and paid
fcy the city are more anxious to devise ways
and means to increase their emoluments than
to make a square stand-u- p, disinterested
fight against crime and criminals. It may be
very verdant to suppose munioipal detectives
will consider their salaries a fair equivalent
for their best services; but if their legitimate
pay is not sufficient, it would be
much better to inorease it than
to encourage the disposition to keep a sharp
lookout for rewards, ani to form offensive
and defensive alliances with thieves, counter
feiters. and burglars. It is an old maxim
that you should "set a thief to catch a thief,
and a certain degree of familiarity with the
haunts and practices of criminals is
no doubt necessary to detect them
But it is an easy matter ' to carry
this idea too far, and corrupt associations
between the officers of justice and the foes of
society do infinitely more harm than good
The spirit of our laws and of our people is
well expressed in the enactments which for
bid the compounding of felonies. But such
enactments are of httlo use if detectives are
permitted to grant a license for crime to petty
criminals in exchange for their occasional
aSNistance in securing the arrest'" of
Ihg perpetrators of a giga&Uo robbery fvr
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whom a large reward is offered. The com-

plaint is made in various quarters that the
detecti ve system is rapidly assuming thi
character; and a correspondent of a New
York paper, writing from Philadelphia,
says that "if the thieves were known and
punished the business of detectives as well as
thieves would be broken tip, and that would
be a bad job for the officials." The Chinese
are said to have a system of paying their phy-
sicians liberally while health is preserved,
and of stopping salaries as soon as sickness
occurs. Our detectives are compensated in
a different way: they flourish and grow rich
only when many startling crimes are perpe-
trated; and when they are not ani-
mated by a high sense of duty, it is
easy to understand that they would not feel
specially interested in preventing or diminish-
ing the growth of crime. Yet it is this ser-
vice, above all others, that ftie public desire
and expect them to perform. If they cannot
render it, the department might as well be
abolished as a branch of municipal govern-
ment, and the public left to rely solely upon
private detective agencies. All the bargainers
with thieves, who conspire to make crime
profitable, should be treated as common ene-
mies of society and punished as suchj and
certainly the detectives in the pay of the city
should be not only pure, but above suspi-
cion.

THE MANNER OF T OTINO IN
FRANCE.

Under such a government as that of France
everything connected with the management
of public affairs is conducted on a precise
system, which would perhaps not be either
possible or desirable in a democratic country.
It is certain, however, that too many safe
guards cannot be thrown around the ballot- -

box, and in our large cities, at least, matters
have come to such a pass that honest men of
all parties see the necessity for more strin
gent regulations in the manner of voting,
even at the expense of some inconvenience to
voters. As much interest has been ex
cited by the recent French elections, a brief
description of the manner of conducting the
balloting will not be inopportune, and we may
obtain an idea or two that will be of practical
value to ourselves.

Each elector is provided with a card show
ing the district, the date of the election, and
the name, age, and business of the bearer.
This is his certificate of registration, and
without it he is not permitted to deposit his
vote. The election is conducted under the
superintendence of the mayor of the arron-disseme-

or a delegate, who selects two of
the oldest and two of the youngest of the
electors present as aerutateurs or judges, and
these, with the president and secretary, con-

stitute the bureau.
At the appointed hour the polls are opened.

and each elector hands his folded ballot to one
of the serutateu'ra, who gives it to the presi
dent, who drops it into the box after satisfy
ing himself, that it is not duplicated. Ano
ther scrutateur ascertains whether, the
elector has his card, from which
he tears off a corner, to show that
he has voted. The polls are closed at G o'clock
P. M., and the president ties a number of
strings around the ballot-bo- x, seals it, and
gives it into the keeping of the soldiers of the
National Guard.

The same routine is gone through with on
each day, and then the election is over. The
votes are counted immediately by the bureau
on a large table, which is, by law, plaoed in
such a manner that the electors can walk
around them and inspect the operation to
see that it is fairly done. No vote is noted
on the tally-she- et until it is submitted to two
of the scrutateurs. Two days afterwards the
aggregate vote of the several precincts is
counted at the Hotel de Ville by a commis
sion, and if no candidate has received a majo-

rity of votes, a second election is held a week
afterwards, when a plurality of votes is suffi-

cient.
The main features in which this method of

conducting elections differs from our own ara
the counting of the votes in public, as to the
expediency of which much may be said on
both sides in this country, and the presenta-
tion of registration certificates by the electors.
This appears to be an excellent and unobjec-
tionable plan for checking illegal voting,
which we might adopt with propriety and
benefit. It would impose no hardship or in-

convenience that citizens who are solicitous
to prevent fraud would not readily submit to;
indeed, it would be no inoonvenience at all,
but rather an assistance to both electors and
the election officers under our Registry law,
and it is well worthy of the consideration of
those who are anxious to preserve the purity
of the ballot-bo- x, and to make our elections
fair expressions of public opinion. '

The esthcbiasm of the correspondents at
the Boston Peace Jubilee is, of course, not to
be measured by ordinary standards, but will
naturally reflect something of tho grandeur
of the occasion. One of the correspondents
of the P?-es- expects to hear something like it
in a rather far distant future, but not until
then. He says:

"Never till I stand within the prates of tha 'far-o-n

ceiemitti city,' aim imten to tne melody or the 'Hun
dred and rorty-io- ur thousand' In white raiment, do
I expuct to be moved as 1 was this afternoon by the
juugiiR'iH nyiuu. -

And he adds, with an Appreciation of what
is more to the popular taste even than the
melody of the "hundred and forty-fou- r

thousand
"It was Indeacrlbablv grand. But, after all, I be

neve xne greatest enthusiasm u for the 'Anvil
l UUI UB.

RELIGIOUS NOTIOES.
MW-RKV.- K, ,E. ADAMS. TV TV WITT POifiPii

Sabbath, in the WFSTKRN phimuvtituiim
CH U K C 1 1, S l V KNT K E N T H and' HLBKHT Htreet?. "
gy 'inimii M. J. CHURCH, EIGHTH

Htreet, a Dove Haas. Kev. K. w. HITMPHRIN4

wT THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH"w WASHINGTON Suuare. Rev. i.Ol.i'
BON, D. !., Pastor. Service at 10 A. 14. and

t,iT OPEN AIR PREACHING AT THE
Boardman Miasion Grounds, BROAD and RK.KD

Streets, on Sabbath afternoon, laith inat., at 6 P, M. Floor
ana sun is pruviuea. ruunc invitou. a ID xt

nyi 'CLINTON STREET CHURCH, TENTH
. . . , . . . . . .J a i ' 'f ' u rv t - - - - will

preach (auuua ,rtuu4 at o v.. J j.. All
tv:viM Cvrdiaih lavlteX

REUIQIOUS NOT.OES.
flgy TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH.

Choanal at.rwot, wmt of P.tghteemth street.
KKV. OKOKOK A. l'KLTZ

will rrerh tnnnm Morning and Kvantng. Herri CM oom
mrnio at 10V and 74 o'clock.

8KCOND REFORMED CHURCH,
HKVKNTII Street, above Brown "Tr JAM r4

OUHK a 10 A.M. Dr. T. M OUNMNUIIAat at tP. M.

Bsr REV. NOAH M. TRICE, 10, "JE8U8
in ir.irma ; I n 17 rnqunwi , nuonu rtonool: Arv

Uief IHvtnef" ltitherbsnin. Two I ft h w tford. Huh.
bnthSohool Kiroursion Thursday next. Car leave Ninth
and Mreen at 7 H- Txikma, tuvr Coma'

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH, THIRD STREET,
below Walnut. -- Uerrtoa To morrow at 10 If A. M

by Re. U. M. IIUTLKK, I. IV, and In the evening at alaht
o'clock hr Hat. O. I. OOOPKR. I'raver mooting ever?Snlnrdar evoning at 8 o'clock. Btranger oordialb

8PEOIAL NOTIOES.
Or FOR THE SUMMER. TO PREVENT

nnbnrn and all dtsooloratton and irritations of tha
k1n,bite of mominitooa or other inseote, una Wright

Alconated Ulyoerine Tablet, it ia doliciooal fragrant,
transoarent. and haa no aoual at a toilet aoan. Vor axle h
dnwiri.'.ls grnieralljr. B. U. i, WRIGHT. No. 634
uiihnflu i Htreot. 4

EQjr JAMES M. SCO V EL,
LAWYER,

OAMIIKN, N. J.
Collection made everywhere in New Jersey. A 13 tO t

rjy E. G. WHITMAN &T CO.'S CELk"--
BRATKD 8UMMKR OONFKOTIONRRT,' for

totirUta, festivals and picnic. .BaUarooms, No. 818
OUKSNUT Btreet. lu lit
jajgy- -, DR. F. li. TnOMAS, TIIE LATE OPE- -

rator of the Colton Dental Aanociation. ia now tha
only one in Philadelphia who derotes hie entire time and

radio to extracting teeth, absolutely without pain, by?reap nitrous oaide gaa. Offioe, HM7 WALNUT Bt. It Ui

EST ROOM YET FOR A FlhST-CLAS- S

M A OA 7. INK. A dt enterprising party, contempla-
ting atartmit a Hrat-claa- a literary periodical, oan And

lacilitioa and auxiliaries to arenre a Urfe nreula-tin-
and aticcenn, by addreaainc PUULISHKilH, I'oat

Ofhre Hox 1ftV, Philadelphia. If
VERY SUPERIOR OOLONO TEAS

(Black) in 5, 10, and IS pound Uandsom Oaddlea, at
wholesale price.

FAIRTUORNK a CO , No. 906 N. NINTH and
lSUatuthbin No. 1(136 MARKKT Btreet.

A GRAND FAIR AND FESTIVAL, FOR
tne Denpiu of tne

NORTH TKNTH 8T. PRK8BYTF.RIAN OHUROH,
will be held in CONOKRT HALL, opening THIS (Wed-nnadn-

RVKNINU, at 7 o,clo k, and continuing during
the week, day and evening. Beautiful Floral Deoordtiona.
Abundance of Seasonable Fruit. Uhoice Assortment of
Domestic! and Fancy Articles, atkkasonabLr PRIORS.

A Band of Munio will he in attendance. 6 16 4t

rhsy- - UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
FACULTY OK ARTS.

The Examination of Candidate for admission will be
held atthe UMVK.HSlTY.on WKDNKHDAY, the 23d of
June, at 104 o'clock A. M. Students can apply for admis-
sion to pursue the full course for the degree of Bachelor
of Arts, or only that portion of it for which the degree of
Bachelor of hcienre ia given, cr any such portion aa tha
Faculty may aanction. FRANCIS A. JACKSON,

6 IS 6t Seoretary oftha Faculty

gs-- UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
FACULTY OF ARTS. The Annual Commenoe-men- t,

for conferring Degree in the Arts, will be held on
THURSDAY, June 24, in the AOADKM Y OF MUSIC.
The Reverend Clergy, Judgoa of the United States and
State Courts, the Mayor of the City, Select and Common
Councils, the Board of Directors and President of the
(irard College, the Ptincipal of the Central High School,
the candidates for the Degree of Master of Arts, and
other graduates of the University, are invited to ment the
Faculty in the Foyer of the Academy, at a Quarter before
10 o'clock A. M.

818 6t FRANCIS A. JACKSON Secretary

jgy- - ELLIS' IRON BITTERS. "HAVING
need your Iron Bitter in my praotioe, I oan testify

to ita superior tonio propertioa for invigorating the appe-
tite and promoting digestion. I can unhesitatingly re-
commend it in caaea of general debility and dyspepsia, and
in condition of the syatem requiring the use of a ferru-
ginous tonic' Ita agreeable flavor must recommend it to
all. Yours, respectfully, Chah. 8. Gaunt, M. D., Pro-
fessor in tho Philadelphia University of Medicine and
Surgery." (24tuthfe5

For sale by JOHNSTON, HOLLOW AY A OOWDKN,
No. tiua ARCH Street, and by Druggists generally

OSr IMPORTANT TO BUYERS OF
HOSIERY.-Mess- rs. COOK A BROTHER, Im

porters of Hosiery, No. S3 North KIOHTH Street, claim to
In the only firm in PhiladelDhia. keeDins all grades of
Hosiery at retail, who import their own gooda. They feel
assurea-

First. That by avoiding the profits and commissions Im
posed in the ordinary course of trade they aave their cus-
tomers at least 25 per cent.

Second. That they have the quality of their goods nnder
complete control, using the best yarns and employing the
best workmen in their manufacture.

Third. That having direct access to European markets,
Chey can keep a more complete stock than if dependent
upon purcnaaes niaue nere or roreign goons.

A can irom me reauor ia eouuiteu ab uieir sivore, io. oa
North EIGHTH Street. 6 6 ws4p3m

BANK REPORTS.
flgy QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE GI

KAKD NATIONAL, BANK.
Philadklphia, June 12, 1869.

" RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts. $2,676,659-3-

Overdrafts 6314
United States Bonds to secure circulation 700,00000

United State Bonds to secure deposit 100,00000

Other Stocks, Bonds, and Mortgages 63,477-0-

Due from approved Association in New York
city I ? 81.W27J

Due from other Nat ional Bank 138,845 34

EU9 from other Banks and Banker. 55,8H8'19

Curront expense 8,230'30

Cash Item (including Revenue Stamps) 104,378-2-

Exchanges for Clearing House. 630,18 TH
Bills of other National Banks. 36, 167 00

Bills of other State Banks
Fractional Currency (including Nickels). ...... 8,507'38

Speoie 7,847-3-

Legal-tende- r Notes 378,089-0-

United States 8 V cent. Certificates. (00,000 00

Total. MM
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock $1,000,000-0-

Surplus Fund 400,000 00

Discount and Interest 88,M9'90

Profit and Lose 69,16217

Circulation 589,02000

Individual Deposits 3,853,18991

Due Bills outstanding 72,728'70

United States Deposit 4,10613

Due to National Banks 227,617 '50

Due to other Banks and Bunkers 183,657 '84
Unpaid Dividend 48,284 07

Total $5,275,316-2-

Signed,
It W. L. 8CHAFFER, Cashier.

ABSTRACT OF REPORT OF CONDI
TION OF THE NATIONAL BANK OF THK

REPUBLIC OF PHILADELPHIA, made to the Comp.
trailer of the Currenoy, aa shown by its books at the close
of business on the 13th dsy of June, 1869:

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $1,280,334 '35
United States Bond deposited

with the Treasurer of United
State 500,000-0-

Bonds on hand. 141,000 00
Real Estate (productive). 132,12110

2,Oi?,k5-:-

Legal tender Notes, Coin, and
Certificates 860,960 00

National Bank Note 81,71800
Fractional Currency and Stamps. 6.61H81
Premiums ,925'00

Due fro-- other Bank 671,730 99
980,862-8-

Eipenses and Taxes. 8,198-4-

Total. $3,012,603-6-

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock... $1.000,000 '00
Circulation 417,500-0-

Deposits 1,691 ,2W48
Profit and Lou. 83,717--

Total $3,042,MH-6-

Philadelphia, June 18, 1869. 8 19 stuth Ht

HOME LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK,

WALTER 8. GRIFFITH, President.
A solid, safe, and reliable Company. .

Aasets over two million dollar ($2,000,000), most securely
nvested, and rapidly increasing.

A MKItlBERHUIP OK OYER 10,000.
Persons contemplating assurance on their lives are

vited toeaamine the literature of the Company, wuioi
may be bad at the Philadelphia omoe,
Southwest cornet of FOURTH and LIBRARY Street-l- a

UutuSui o, u, UMJ-.U- , (several Agent.

OLOTHINQ.

A SUMMER SONG 'j

TOR ALL DAY LONG.

BREAKFAST TIME.

What make! the folk so com fortable,
Eating, fast a thoj arc tbie,
Round the happy breakfast table?

CLOT LIES FROM ROCKUILL A WILSON'S I

DINNER TIME.

Whence those clothes, io Uiln and thinner,
Prudent people wear to dinner?
Answer, sure M I'm a sinner,

CLOTHES FROM ROCKHILL A WILSON'S !

SUPPER TIME.

As good folks go home to tea,
Whence those clothes so One, which we
On the best of people see?

CLOTHES FROM ROCKHILL WILSON'S!

THE CONCLUSION.

No need the subject to dUcuss;
No need for any further fuss ;

The public say "THIN CTOTHE8 FOR US,"
"WE'LL BUY THEM AT '

"ROCKHILL & WILSONlSf

At brfok fast-tim- e, at dinner-tim- e, at tea time, and
at all other times except bed-tim- e, the public are
ruHhlng (or thin Summer Clothes, which are In
mountainous piles, ready to be removed for a sur
prisingly low amount of cash, from the counters and
shelrea of the

Great Brown Stone Hall

OF

ROCKHILL & WILSON,
NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STREET,

PIULADELPIUA.

yyESTON & BROTHER,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

S. W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sti.

PHILADEIjPHIA.

DAILY RECE VINO

SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES OP
'

THE LATEST IMPORTATIONS.
A Superior Garment at a reasonable price.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 8 81 8mrp

PIANOS, ETO.
--531 8CHOM ACKER & CO.'S --5,YfTTinv PHILADRLPHIA GRAND. UTV

SOTJARE. AND UPRIGHT PIANOS
are universally acknowledged to be the but instrument
raado, and have been awarded the hiyhrtt premium at ull
the principal Exhibitions ever held in the country. Our
extensive facilities for manufacturing enable us to offer
frent

intluc-cmmii- Call at onr beautiful warerootus, No.
Chesnut street and examine our extensive stock of

'l llBi BUKUKIT UHGAN.
P. S. We nave secured the amncv for the ul. nf fhA

Celebrated Burden Oraan. It has no rival. Th
of theae instrument over all other is so great that we
cnurrmjre ctmirwiiciion. van ana examine tnem beforepurchasing eUewhere.

i ue urana aeiecieo oy airs, unooia for tne WhiteHouse eiirht years uo is now at our nntwimi nn
tion, where it will be shown to any one having a desire to
see this Mittorie retic.

si. li. New and second-han- d Piano to rent. Tuning
and moving promptly attended to. Hend for Descriptive
Circular.

SCHOMACKER PIANO MANUFACTURING CO.,
6 1 mwslm 1103 Chesnut street.

8TEINWAY & SON'S UPRIGHT
PIANOS. It will be welcome news to tha mu.i.

cal pnblio that Hteinway have succeeded, by the moat
?;igantic improvementa, in raising the Upright Piano from

state of imperfection to that of the most
perfect amongst the different shape of pianos. The
Upright Piano of Steinway A Sons now is more durable,
keep better in tune ana in order, ha more power, a
purer and more musioal tone, and a better touch than the
square piano, and rivals in most of these points even the
Grand Piano. It advantages are so plain and striking
that the most prejudiced against this shape of a piano are
converted by examining them; and out of twenty who
want to buy a Square Piano, nineteen prefer now already
an Upright one of 8. A 8. Purchasers will do well to
examine them, at the wareroom of

BLARTU8 BROS.,
6 27wstf No. lOW CHK8NUT Street.

STECK A CO.'S & HAINES BROS.tm n PIANO FORT ICS.

AND MASON A HAMLIN'S CABINET ' AND
mmiiuruuiafl UKUANiS.

with the new and beautiful
VOX HUMANA. j

Every Inducement offered to purchaser!.
J. F. GOULD,

I rtnth 8m No. 923 CUESNUT Street
ALBRECHT,

BTEKKS A SCHMIDT,
af ANUYAOTtTOFHa or .iFIR8T-OLAS- 8 PIANO FORTES, i t

Full guarantee and moderate prices.
8 S t WARKROOMS, No. 6 10 AROH Street.

C H I C K E R I N G
Grand Square and Upright iP I A N O ft.

ditto rrs.
MBtf No. 914 CHESNUT Street.

J. P. B A N K 8 O N,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

no. 143 DOCK STREET,

' Agent In Philadelphia foi the Celebrated

Potomac Mills Hydraulic Cement.

This celebrated Cement Is used npon all the public
buildings at Washington, D. C, and has been ana-

lyzed by Dr. Henry Ernl, late Consulting Chemist at
the Department of Agriculture, who pronounces It
equal to the best Roman Cement. It has been known
and used at the South since 1830, and every lock on
the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, from Cumberland to
Alexandria bears testimony to Its merits.

Builders and Contractors generally are Invited to
subject It to the severest teats. 6 wsBtrp

STEAMBOAT LINES.
FOR CAPE MAY

On TUKSDAY, Jane 29.
The snlnndid now steamer I.A HV OR TUN

i.AKli. Cupula THOMPSON, mil make her first trip to
Capo May on TUKSDAY next, leaving Arch Btreet
Wharf at 5 A. M., and return oaVVICDJSKBDAV.

Fare, $3 2fi, including carriage hire.
Children, $1-2- "
fervants, 41 W " '
Beaton Tickets, $10. Carriage hire extra.

On and after SATURDAY, June 2, the LADY OK THK
LARK will cimmiencf running regularly ; leaving Philadiil-pui- a

every TUKSDAY, TliUHSOAV, and SATURDAY;
returning alternate days.

Tor further particular lnqnlra at the Office, No. 38 N.
DELAWARE Avenue.

O. H. HTTDDKIJi,
l83t CALVIN TAGU ART.

GLOUCESTER POINT. GO YOUR--
solf and take the family to this uoul, delight- -

IUI SMH.
ilia erery euruTuil. luva SOUTH Streei

I diii', sm wwwlsi. v, . .. eWwut.

II 0W 131 ..JPTTHJS Ac O O..

WHOLESALE AND

PAPER H A M C I Cll C S,

S. VT. CORNER NINTH AND CHESNUT STREETS,

0 lOflulfHp

ECONOMIOAI, ;

Mutual Life Insurance Co., of Providence, R.' I; :

SIMONS. BTJCKLIN, C. G. MoKNIOHT, WILLIAM Y. POTTER, f
President. i Tlwe-Preslde- Secretv I

HON. ELIZUR WRIGHT, ACTUARY. I

. Among the Drrertorn, all of whom are men of tried ability as nnanelors, are . J
Jt S.U.NUtt WUJ.1AOI ttrilAULK, BAKU I .. HABUPfc KiKJ,, KNETiAL A. E. BURN3IM,

JOHN CARTER BROWN, ESQ., and MOSES B. LOCKWOO0, ESQ. .

Rates Lower than other Mutual

and Soundness.

Premiums Non-fo- rf citable from tho First Payment.
ANNUAL CASH DIVIDENDS.

Assets January ly 1069 ... S500.8B5. IO
SI 82 of Assets for every SI OO of Liabilities. ,

Every (rnarantee that Is essential to the honest administration of a LIFE INSURANCE TRUST and thatends to promote economy, frugality, and Integrity, will be found In tne "ECONOMICAL," '

FRANCIS S.BELDEN, General Agent,
ROOMS 26 AND 27, NO. 430 WALNUT STREET. PHIL A.Urn

GROCERIES, ETO.

FHESH AURIVAL
or

TEN HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIV- E

TINS

X.OXIPOZT

FANCY I3ISCXJXTS

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
i

AGENTS FOR

PEAK, FREAN & CO., Loadon,

COXFI8TINO OF

Eugenie, Albert, Pearl, Macaroons, Floral, Desert
Rusk, Thin Captains, Palace Varieties,

Caskets, Fruit, Picnics, Arrow-
root, Champagne Rusks,

Finger Ginger-nut- s, '

and Mixed,

Received June 11, per steamer Louisiana.

For families going tq the country or the sea-si- de

these Biscuits will be found a great luxury.

SIMON COLTON CLARKE,

S. W. CORNER BROAD AND WALNUT
Btuth PHILADELPHIA.

FINE TE-A- .

AT j

LOW PRICES.
BWs Son & Co.,

BROAD and CHESNUT Sts.,
8stath3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

fJEW 3Pi:CED SALMON,
FIRST OF THK SEASON.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

Dealer In Fine Groceries,

11 7t Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Streets.

MARVIN'S SPHERICALS.

- First National Bank, York, Pa., June 14, 1869.
Messrs. Marvin a Co. :

Gentlemen: The Spherical Safe No. t was duly received
and subjected to such testa a we required, and we are glad
to say that it withstood all the assault made upon it.

Respectfully, '

D. K. SMALL, Prosident.

York Tries a Spherical.
In York' fuir streets, where Rebel bugles blew.
When Lee marched North to find his Waterloo,
Peaoe scatters blessings now with bounteous hand,
And grateful plenty fills the smiling land.
A trial, not of arms, together drew
Her people lately, to a novel view :

To test with power In every way they could
The huge Black Ball that on the pavement stood.
They lint skilled men, with hardened drills, obtain,
To penetrate its iron skull in vain ; 1

The tempered steel snap on ita flinty form,
And feebly fail the (tardy shell to harm ;
Now brawny arm aloft the sledge wield,
Dealing stout blows, to foroe the aide tp yield ;

The powerful inaws tire at last to awing:
The solid (ledge, cracked like a worthies thing,
No more assails the impenetrable bail,
And Mabvin's Bukular Sap defies them all

OF THE ABOVE

Chrome Iron Spherical Safes,

THERE ARE A FEW MORE LEFT

AT

MARVIN & CO.'S,
NO. 721 CHESNUT STREET, -

U8Hp ftlASOMCUALL.

RETACL

PniLADELFrjIA,

Companies with Equal Safety

J

DARING ATTEMPT TO ROB

HEBRING'S PATENT

FRANKLINITE BANKER'S CHEST.

Pihby ville Station, Pennsylvania rr.,
. June 14, 186.

MBS3KS. Parrel, Herring a Co.,
No. era Chesnut street, Philadelphia.

Gents: A persistent but unsuccessful effort was
made on the night of May 89, 1869, to drill the
Banker's chest received from you a few month ago.

From facts that have come to our knowledge, it is
evident that the attempt to open it was renewed on
Sunday evening following. Finding all efforts to drill
it useless, the effort was then made to break the
lock. The hammering was heard by parties In the
neighborhood for several hours, but supposing it tOi
arise from the railroad men replacing a defective
rail, excited n alarm. The tools, with the exception
of the drills, were left. It is evident that they were
not only prepared, but perfectly familiar with the
construction of your Chest,

That they failed is another evidence that your
Banker's Chests are what you claim for them,

Respectfully yours,
18 4p J. BALSBACK, Agent.

Q R E X E L & CO.,
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Amerlcnu and Foreign

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS
CREDIT available on presentation la any part (X
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange,
ment throngh us, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge. .

DKEXSX, WrKTHROP A Co., iDrjxjl, Harjss a Co.,

New York. 1 Paris. 1 10 p

WATOHES, JEWELRY, ETO.
C. & A. PEUUIGNOT,

MANUFACTURERS OB"

"WATCH OASES,
AND DEALERS Et AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

WATCHES,
No. 13 (South SIXTH 8 tree

Ilmwsjrp '

MANUFACTORY, No. S3 8. FIFTH Street.

R E M O V A L.

A.. 13. WARDEN,
ntroRTiR or

Watches, Diamonds, and Jewelry

Has Removed from the S. E. corner of Fifth as
Chesnut Streets to

No. 1029 CHESNUT Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

N. B WATCHES REPAIRED IN TIIK BEST
MANNER. llthatuf

RICH JEWELRY,
BltElVNAiy''JO II IV

DIAMOND DEALER AND JEWELLER,

NO. 13 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,
4 89 thstuSrorp PHILADELPHIA.

WANTS.

APHONOGRAPIIER WANTED. AN Ac)
PhoniMrraphr. who writos . I

plain, luRible baud, wanted for ganeral offioa u. JiJ
Biar ba required to travel frequently in the oaiaolty 1
amanuansu. Address UNION, Kvening Telojjraph (HB&T
givin axe, address, and style of writing. 6 U Mi7'

INDALE & MITCUII,;
NO. TOT CHESNUT STREET,

HAVE JUST OPENED A LARGE INVOICE 0t
BOHEMIAN COLOGNE SETS.

A VARIETY OF PATTERNS,
at l 0 and l 78 PER SET 80 stuth3rar,

$15,000, a T

' It Hi)'. 7BI W AL U C ttU-Vu-t,


